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Despiau's Remarkable Art 
Five Portraits by Him Beautifully Shown 

in the Brummer Gallery. 
By HENRY McBRIDE. 

This is a good week. For the first time this season there 
are four shows running simultaneously that rank as 
"musts." A "must," in newspaper parlance, is something 
that is obligatory. It is absolutely obligatory for all per
sons pretending to connoisseurship to se« the Despiau 
sculptures in the Brummer Gallery, the John Marin water-
colors at The American Place, the Degas exhibition at 
Marie Harriman's and the Picabia curiosities at the Valen
tine Gallery. 

The Despiau sculptures, remarka
ble in themselves, have the added 
advantage of a miraculous installa
tion. Mi. Brummer, who is unques
tionably a genius at this sort of 
thing, again excels himself. With 
an infallible instinct for edging each 
piece into just the most preferable 
light, he yet manages to mass the 
several groups into enchantingly 
dramatic combinations. He has 
r.cthir.g to juggle with, aside, of 
course, from M. Desplau's master
pieces, but pome simple white pil
lars and a few evergreens, yet what 
he achieves with these things is 
legerdemain. The little self-portrait 
that peeps from behind the bushes 
In a corner is a bit of humor so sly 
and captiv iting that it must never 
be repeated-and will not be re
peated by Mr. Brummer, who is an 
artist but I fear we shall have to 
copyright the effect if we would 
rave ourselves from endless repeti
tions of it in le«ser galleries. 

and carefully constructed. Any one 
who is at all a bit of an artist 
and has tried painting and sculpt
ing himself knows that a whiff 
of feeling can be got upon canvas 
or into clay with comparative ease, 
but the business of building up a 
l ikeness Into uncriticisable form 
and at the same time making it 
seem like an improvitation is some
thing else. 

The temper of the age is against 
cold generalisations, and there is 
even a distinct unwillingness upon 
the part of the public t o credit the 
romanticisms of the novelists. W e 
are tired of the nonsense of make-
believe. We yearn for concrete ex
perience. Nowadays biography is 
a better bet, so the publishers tell 
me. than tales of love; though nat
urally w e expect some love even in 
our biographies. Deapiau fits in 

'KAETLIE KRUSE AND HER SEVEN CHILDREN' Next Week's Auctions 

From the painting by Annot aow o s v iew a t Am A a a o t Art School , RKO Building. 

modern taste. He fits in wi th sev
eral of our other tendencies, too. 
For instance, he is democratic. H e 
docs not insist that you be a duke. 
He finds practically anybody suffi
ciently Interesting to be document
ed and asks nothing of his sitters 
but that they shall have lived. This 
o» the whole gives him an immense 
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Frank Crowninshield, who was 
rne. of the earliest enthusiasts for 
the art of Despiau in this country— 
I believe he reached the gallery on 
the occasion of the memorable 
opening seven years ago just about 
ten minutes after T did—writes very 
enlighteningly about the style, in 
the catalogue, and suggests, among 
other things, that Despiau's world 
recognition dates from the Ameri
can success. It would be pleasant 
to believe this true. It would he 
pleasant to think that we were in 
this way paying part of the deht to 
France for having tipped us off 
years ago to the genius of Poe. 

I must apologize for introducing 
that word "debt." I bad hoped to 
give this article a peaceful tone and 
keep away from altercations. How
ever, since I have stumbled so awk
wardly Into this mess. I may as 
well confess that I do believe In 
paying debts, and It is just as well 
that we should proffer some of the 
outlying nations a nohl" example. 
I may yet save the situation by 
clapping this passage into paren
theses. 

And if it he true, it would be easy 
to understand how France—usually 
so quick to recognize the talents of 
her sons - shou ld have waited for us 
to tell her about this one. Despiau's 
talent, I imagine, was a matter of 
slow growth, as certainly each piece 
of his work is. As there is nothing 
dashing about it. there is probably 
nothing dashing about him. The 
style Is the man We scarcely need 
to be told bout him, it is all so 
Rftfnlstakably the: . Extraordi-
nnrily sensitive and extraordinarily 
controlled, it is nevertheless so 
mouselike in its quietude, that it is 
no wonder at all that all the Des
piau neighbors could see these busts 
and figures tak ing shape through
out the years without ever once 
suspecting them to be among the 
finest productions of the times. 

E a s i e r f o r l a . 

For us it w a s a different matter. 
We had not seen a quiet, tinap-
plruded workman thumbing them 
into shape in a forlorn and unfash
ionable studio. We came upon the 
finished products and had the luck 
to see them in an elegant gallery 
and basking in the happiest light 
that good sculpture could ask for. 
Also, Mr. Brummer had arranged 
them. Before Frank Crowninshield 
and I do any more bragging about 
the length and strength of our af
fection for the art of Despiau, I 
suppose we both ought to recollect 
that, after all, it was Mr. Brummer 
who brought them to this country 
and arranged them beautifully so 
that we would get the idea. At any 
rate, we did get the idea, and so did 
thousands of other people and the 
French museums made some pur
chases and Despiau became a great 
man. It's a nice story and we may 
be glad to have played some part 
in i t 

An to I l l s Style . 

As to the style, the strangest th ing 
about it is that a trembling, breath
ing, living quality informs these 
portraits that have been so slowly 

I claim upon our gratitude. So few 
of us are dukea. 

Attractions in the Galleries 
Francis Picabia, long a playboy 

of Paris , and at one time a menace 
to straight-laced opinion In New 
York, is showing bis recent paint
ings in the Valentne Gallery. He 
has the help of the famous Gert
rude Stein, who writes a preface 
to the catalogue and explains that 
Picabia's grandfather w a s an as
sociate in early photography with 
Daguerre, and that the artist a s a 
small boy was admitted to the de
velopment rooms and thus early 
became acquainted with the mys
terious effects that were possible 
when more than one exposure 
graced a plate. Miss Stein thinks 
his idea of transparency and four 
dimensional, painting dates from 
this, and moat likely she is right. 

For years Picabia w a s more or 
less symbolic and non-representa
tional in his methods as a painter, 
and his performances won the at
tention of many who are always 
pleased when an artist harka to his 
own inner voice. There w a s a sus
picion at times that ha w a s a rather 
bad boy, but, on the whole, this 
went no farther than the wilful
ness of an "enfant ga tes"; and as 
"enfants gates" alwaya have charm 
—that is the reason why people are 
wil l ing to spoil them in the first 
place it followed that he got his 
share of compliments. And since 
he w a s amusingly venturesome in 
his work it may be conceded that 
he deserved them. 

N o w that he has quite grown up 
he seems different somehow. For 
one thing he seems to be drifting 
into representation. In the picture 
called "Lodolo" who the deuce was 
Lodolo, do you suppose?—a young 
bathing beauty is taking a s ea voy
age perched securely upon a fast-
moving fish. These facta are read
ily apparent In the picture, but 
there are no other facta. W h y state 
them as facta in the year 19M, 
when such things are not readily 
accepted as facts? T h e work has 
an exuberant, cafe s ty le of han
dl ing; and now that cafe have come 
In again, it may serve very well as 
a cafe decoration; and he helped to 
an appreciation by the quality of 
the "boissons," but to quite sober 
people it must remain in the genre 
of the lamented Clivette. 

In fact, the artist is much better 
when more obscure. The habits of 
a lifetime are not readily ahaken, 
perhaps, and so the panel called 
"Feulllages Vert," a solidly-massed 
decoration, and the "Oliras," a big, 
sea-piece, full of superimposed ship 
forms, A c , take rank aa his best. 

at my fondness for the difficult 
'Eas tpor t Docks, No. 8." 

EXCITING SHOW 
OF FALL BLOOMS 
Garden Nooks Win Victory 

Over Formal Displays. 

GLORIOUS CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

The Henry St rater pictures in the 
Montross Galleries, hold up a clear 
and unwavering mirror to the 
northern Arizona landscape. H e 
has been staying in the Verde Val
ley, a canyon-like depression sur
rounded by mountains sufficiently 
aggressive to prevent the settle
ment of the region until compara
tively recently. The aparsrty of 
population may account for the 
cleanliness of the landscape, or that 
may be a fancy of Mr. St rater's, 
but at any rate, he is so persuaded 
that it is clean, and that there is 
nothing there in Verde Valley that 
needs to be veiled in shadows, that 
he does most of his reporting in 
the broad daylight of the noonday 
sun. So you judge the place for 
what it is. 

Mr. Strater paints cooly, straight
forwardly and with breadth of 
vision. He was not touched to the 
point of undying devotion by the 
Arizona landscape, and the specta
tor remains cool, too; but the pos
sibilities for health and sportsman
ship are evident, and that is some
thing. The big landscapes with 
rounded hills are better painting 
material when the foreground is oc
cupied by habitations, aa in tbe 
"Walker's Ranch ," but the two 

best pictures are the "Stranger In 
the Corral" and the still-life of 
"Pheasants ." 

Rockwell Kent, w h o has gone 
away to spend another winter In 
Greenland, shares with us some of 
his enthusiasm for that chilly land 
in the group of paintings now being 
shown in the Macbeth Galleries. 
The bleak mountain tope are au
thentic enough to frighten any in
habitant of the plains and the ice
bergs In the work called "Green
land, November," are like gigantic 
jewels . Mr. Kent has done a great 
deal of decorating for books in his 
time, and he remains at his hap
piest when playing with design. 
For that reason such canvases a s 
"Christian Burial," "Abandoned 

House" and "Greenlandera," which 
involve a lot of composition, are 
among his best. 

Stne New Spoon Singles and t 
Mexican Mint. 

Those who bel ieve that chrysan
themums look better in a garden 
than in a g lass c a s e have at last 
come out on top. They have won 
their victory this y e a r at the chrys
anthemum show of the Horticul
tural Society of N e w York, which 
opened yesterday morning at the 
American Museum of Natural His
tory and will cont inue until 5 
o'clock tomorrow afternoon. 

Some say that Anthony Sailer, 
gardener for Mrs. W. Redmond 
Cross of Bernardsvil le , N. J., Is 
largely responsible. He shocked the 
judges so last y e a r by presenting 
them with a Japanese garden. They 
were so used t o see ing 'mums in 
glass vases that they didn't know 
wbat to do w h e n they were faced 
with a moon g a t e Instead. How 
ever, they thought it over 

The Coming Week 
At the Metropolitan 

The Metropolitan Museum of Art 
announces the following calendar for 
the week of November 12-18: 

KRJSE L E C T U R R * A N D MOTION 
P I C T U R E S . 

Ti i f*dnv, Nov. 1 S - 1 1 , gal lery ta lk . Kuro-
liean ln-coi a l ive A r t s , E l h e l w y n Hi artist!; 
I r l S , radio talk, W N Y C . Exhibit ion of In 
cii.miia! A i t , Hucer El l io t t ; 4, Character In 
Color, Grace Cornell: 4, gal lery ta lk , 010 
Kingdom Tomb Sculpture. Marlon Miller. 

w W i w c d a y , . \ ' o \ . 14—11, nailery ta lk , 
Tradit ion in Modern Sculpture: Reallait., 
Marion Miller; 2. gallery talk, The T a i n t 
ing* Collection, Roberta F a n i l e r . 

Thursday , Nov. 15—11, ga l l ery talk. Tlie 
Oriental Collection, Mabel D u n c a n ; 2 . S a 
lary ta lk , American Painters—Mary Ca»-
s a t t . Edith Ahliot; 2:30. mot ion p l u m e * , 
paint ing a portrait by W a y m S a Adams. 
The Spectre; 4, Material and Workman -
eh ip . Grass Cornell . 

Saturday , Nov. 17—12:.';0, radio talk. 
w o n , Rmataseaae sculpture, linger K.-
l iot; 1:4*, story hour, Cains and the Monti 
ta in < Pompei i ) , Mrs B a r r a t t ; 2, s a l l f i . 
ta lk , Wlnslow Homer. Edith Abbot ; 2. 
gal lery ta lk , Pre-Hel lenlc Ar t , Roberta 
F a n s l e r : 1, gallery talk for the draf aim 
deafened win* read tha linn. The Van 
Kycka. Jane B. Walker : 4. lecture, fine'* 
Vase I'ait'.tera, f i isela M. A. Rlchter . 

Sunday, Nov. IS- 1:4.V Story hour, C.ilu« 
and the Mountain i Pompeii I. Mrs . B s r r n i t . 
2. ga l lery talk. Pre-Hellentc Art, Robert.-i 
P a n s i e r ; S, lecture, Iieaign In I . a v iC.il 
lender lecture! , France* Morris ; 4. tor
ture, A Itennakened Interest In Mural 
Paint ing , Ernest C. Telxotto . 

E X H I B I T I O N S . 
Cotttemi-oraiy American Industrial Art: 

t«.'t4. Hallery 1*R (cont inued! ; Bayptiai. 
aaajajasllli iii WW lfl.1t. Third Eg>plia, i 
Room (i-oiitiiniedi; Herman Fifteenth SSM 
Sixteenth Cei lury Prints , OiaileriM K37-4n 
i continue Hi. 

Modern French Paintings. 
One hundred and eighteen paint

ings, the collection of the Cherter 
H. Johnson Galleries, of Chicago, 111., 
consisting almost entirely of wor'; by 
French Moderns, will go on exhibi
tion at the American Art Associa
tion-Anderson Galleries today prior 
to their dispersal in liquidation of the 
partnership, because of the death of 
Chester Johnson. They wiH he sold 
by order of the Probate Court of 
Cook county, Illinois, the evening of 
November 14. The catalogue offers 
a brilliant group of works by French 
contemporaries, including Matisse. 
Derain, Braque, Fermi ml L«eger and 
Segonrac, and Picasso, the Spanish 
painter. It also comprises an inter
esting selection of paintings by their 
predecessors, Renoir, Degas, Odilon 
Redon, Srurat. Gauguin, Modigliani. 
Pascin and others. There are also 
a number of eighteenth century Brit
ish portraits and an exceptional 
early Florentine primitive, "Madonna 
and Child with Saints," by Lorenso 
di Niei'olo Gerini. 

Matisse is represented" by his 
"Landscape near Coilllnure: tPyre-
nees-Orientales)", painted in 1811. 
also by two figure subjects "Femme 
Assise dans un Fsuteuil" and 
"Woman Reclining in a Chair." 
There arc three examples by Modig
liani, a bust-length portrait of Pr. 
Pevaraigne, the physician who at
tended him in his last illness, which 
is signed and dated 1917; a power
ful self-portrait, head-and-shoulders, 
signed but not dated; and "Head of 
a Girl." Among Oegns's examples 
are "Femme Astsiste" and "Femme 
Mettant sop Corset." Examples by 
Redon include two of his typical 
flower pastels. Georges Braque 
Is represented by a still life, 
"Pecheuse." signed and dated '28, 
and "Vase d'Anemones." Derain's 
"Still Life: Fruit" accompanies his 
"Fleurs," and a "landscape," 
painted in 1929. Others in the list of 
contemporaries include Picasso's 
"The Supper Party." painted in 
1902; "Composition with Pipe" and 
"Compo-sition in Red and Yellow," 
both by Leger: the "Church at Mont-
magny" by Maurice Utrillo; Segon-
zac's "Old Church," dated '24; two 
works by Chirico, both called "Lea 
Jeux Terribles." and the small vig
orous "Head of a Clown" by Rou-
ault, in oil and gouache, painted in 
1925. A Gauguin, "Flowers," painted 
upon a panel, is signed P. Gauguin, 
'82 and inscribed "A mon ami Ber-
taux." 

Aston Knight to Exhibit. 
Recent landscapes by Aston 

Knight are to be placed on exhibi 
and t i o n a t t n e J o n n L e v r y Galleries, 1 

handsomely came across this year East Fifty-seventh street, on Mon-

wlth a place in the schedule fori ?»*• t o ™ ' ^ ™ e on view until No-
tiny chrysanthemum gardens. j v *mber 24. 

And Mr. Sailer carried off the ' 
honors, which included a first prize larger leaves and thicker stems 
and the gold medal of the Massa-; than the mint we are used to. It 
chusetts Horticultural Society. He: grows low and bushy, and is recom-
showed a little Devonshire garden, j mended as a good house plant. It 
with a gateway of knotted cedar j can also be plucked and put in a 

| posts covered wi th cascades of 
chrysanthemums. He got the pieces 
for his weather-worn fence by 
scouring the fields of N e w Jersey— 
but they say that he's a man "who 
can make a garden out of any
thing." 

There are not so many new in
troductions th i s year—but the few 
are outstanding. Peter Henderson 
is showing for the first time a 
whole family of delicate new sin
gles which he cal ls the Spoon 
chrysanthemums. They have very 
thin petals w i t h a widened tip, 
which gives them a feathery ap
pearance. There is Elf, which is 
red; Snowstar, wh i t e ; Fairy, laven
der, and Dainty , with a blush tint. 

A new mint h a s been brought 

drink. 
There has been a tremendous in

terest in the cascade chrysanthe
m u m s which have developed by 
leaps and bounds. This year they 
are gorgeous, hanging six and eight 
feet below the tiny tubs In which 
they grow. 

Those grown by George Chisholm, 
gardener for Samuel Untermyer 
of Yonkers, have won all the first 
prizes. He has three thst are flat 
and round and look like great huge 
yellow suns. He has six other? 
which hang down like long thin 
waterfalls. There has been some 
criticism among connoisseurs of 
this rather gigantic development of 
the cascade. The careless feathery 
grace of the earlier cascades seeme 

from Mexico by the Ivy Floral and I to be lost in the exhibition plants. 
Landscape Company of N e w York. < Rut where the cascades have been 
which is called Oregano. It is of j used in garden arrangements they 
a light, ye l lowish green, and h a s ' a r e lovelier than ever. 

The Garden Guide 
letters to the Garden Gnide be answer** aaless they are 

The Sun's garden expert will be 
glad to answer Queries ad
dressed to "The Garden Guide." 

sanies' by same an* adores*. They wfll ant be paMUhed. 

Animal Drawing and Painting 

EDWIN MEGARGEE 
t'ernmic •"rnlntnre 

WAYLANDE GREGORY 
( |MBfH Nn« I nrming 

NEW YORK ART INSTITUTE 
« . H * M > I r ; \ T K \ l , P.\l..»l K 

4»0 I# \ ln8t ' in \ »e . IM-a*» 3 SMS 

—nam^-Paintings fty""""*•"•• 

EMILE A. GRIPPE 
Monoprints and Drypoints 

of Hunting Dogs by 

PERCIVAL ROUSSEAU 
Vovemher H to l ieremher 1 

SCHWARTZ GALLERIES 
_ - _ 5 0 7 Madiaon Avenue BBBJSJBS 

PA HUNT 
nnd 

CHAFFEE 
MORTON GALLERIES, 

130 West 57th Street 
> n \ . I'!—"?*i New \ m k 

KAIIIIUTION 

MAURICE C0MPR1S 
FRED BUCHH0LZ 
EHRICH-NEWHOUSE 

i>r oitrnmri i» 
S78 Marion Ave. at S7la St. 

The Importance of John Marin 
as a painter in water color is so 
generally acknowledged that it 
would seem as though the mere 
announcement that he is again ex
hibiting at the American Place 
would fill that gallery to the doors. 
The rooms have been made pristine 
with white and gray paint, and the 
Water colors, like most real water 
colors, look their best aga inst im
maculate walls. , 

Mr. Marin has been painting, a s 
often before, along the Maine 
Coast, and the famous ozone of the 
region is tangible in his pictures. 
You might say they were com
pounded of osone, that the energy 
of th?ir conception w a s all osone. 
Certainly they were not com
pounded like ordinary pictures, 
with caution, and by strict rule. 
They sway hither, and they sway 
thither, guided hy curious, irresist
ible impulses, hut arriving a lways 
at a result that conforms perfectly 
to the modern requirements of art. 
They are so secure in style that It 
is tragic to think that they cannot 
he shown permanently somewhere 
in this city, tot there is a vast pre
occupation with the medium on the 
part of young American artists 
some say it's our special national 
medium and a vast misconception 
of the way it should be employed. 
With a dozen or two of Marlns al
ways available, then those workers 
who Incline toward sluggishness, 
could he held to the mark. 

Where excellence is so general it 
is difficult to pick out favorite 
drawings, hut I confess to a special 
predilection for the abstract works 
that seem like syntheses of every
thing seen around a dock, such aa 
the "Eastport Docks, No. 3," the 

Fishboat. No. 2." and the "Plsh-
hoat No. 1." for In addition to the 
air, and the ravishing color, you 
have a compset decoration that ran 
mean many different th ings at dif
ferent times. Then the lonely boat 
sailing a Colerldgean Sea always 
succeeds with Marin.'and there are 
some of those again in evidence, 
i s well as a hit of simplicity called. 
"Four Master, Off the Cape" 
which seems to h a v e been de-tljrned 
especially to ealm the ruffled 
spirits of those who get annoyed 

Condnrted hy MO.ITARIR F R E E . 

E. A. M. of New York city a sks 
whether he should trim Artemisia, 
which is now three feet high. H e 
asks whether It multiplies and will 
come up again, and whether he can 
store his cannas in sawdust. 

Answer—The Artemisia may be 
left until the foliage has been 
browned with frost. It may then be 
cut down to within two or three 
incites of the ground. It will come 
up again year after year. 

I have never attempted to store 
cannas In sawdust and do not know 
of any one who hss . I would prefer 
to use sand or peat moss . 

C. E. B. of Mount Vernon, N. Y., 
asks how to take care of azaleas, 
which were Easter plsnts last year 
and planted in the garden for the 
summer. 

Answer Keep the soil in which 
the azaleas are growing quite 
moist, but do not allow it to become 
waterlogged. Keep them as cool 
as possible without al lowing them 
to become frozen. After two or 
three months of low temperature 
one or more may be brought Into 
a room having a temperature of 
M-ffe degrees. This will force it 
into bloom. 

Shorten the leading shoot. In 
spring just before growth starts. 

O. B. Inquires what plants wood 
ashes are most useful for, whether 
they are as good for vegetables as 
for flowers, and whether It is all 
right to throw the ashes on the 
heds now or should one wait until 
spring planting time. 

A N S W E R Wood ashes are a valu
able fertilizer for almost every
thing In the plant world, except 
those kinds which thrive best In 
acid soil. They should not be used, 
for example, on azaleas, rhododen
drons, blueberries, cranberries, or 
similar plants. They are very good 
for beets, potatoes and the plants 
In the cabbage family. If It is more 
convenient, the ashes may be scat
tered on the ground during the 
winter, but there would be less 
danger of losing some of the pots'fi 
by leaching, If application were de
ferred until the spring. 

J. C. I,, of Brooklyn writes: 

patches of green moss growing in 
the lily of the val ley bed. Then the 
blossoms became f<"wer and fewer 
and somewhat splrdly . 

1. Should w e dig up the entire bed? 
2. What fertil izer shall we use? 
S. What is the best t ime to do this 

work? 
A N S W E R - P r o b a b l y the Illy of 

the valley need dividing and re
planting. 

1. Dig up the entire bed. 
2. Mix leaf mold or thoroughly 

rotted manure wi th the soil. After 
planting Is completed, sprinkle bone 
meal on the surface. 

3. This m a y be done to advantage 
in the fall. 

blooming. Protect them over win
ter by placing a mulch of manure 
on the soil about the plants. Do not 
place it on the suckers. Then put 
some twiggy branches over the 
plants and on these scatter salt 
hay. As soon as the ground Is 
workable in the spring, dig up the 
plants and divide *hcm, and reset 
only the strongest shoots from the 
outside of the clump. 

If in reasonably good soil, the 
hyacinths will bloom year after 
year. 

Mrs. H. C. of Brooklyn asks: 
Will you kindly inform me if the 

poplar trees cut down in front of 
my house will die or will the roots 
still continue to grow beneath the 

i Rround just fhe same. I have 
1 asked this question, no one is able 

to inform me as to this. They are 
a groat expense, a s the roots get 
into the pipes and we have had the 
street opened twice, every one 
along here has the same trouble. 

Answer It is almost certain that 
shoots will be sent tip from the 
roots of the poplar that has been 
cut down. However, If you keep 
these shoots cut off close to the 
ground line before they have made 
much growth, the roots will ulti
mately die. 

O. F. V. of Holl is , N. Y.. ask* 
when barberry bushes should be 
transplanted and whether they 
should be pruned hack. 

A N S W E R Barberry bushes may 
be transplanted in fall or spring 
About one-third of the top growth 
should be pruned off when they 
are transplanted. 

A. P. of Brooklyn asks whether 
Camellias should be left In the gar
den through the winter. 

A N S W E R - T h e Camellas are not 
likely to survive the winter out-of-
doors in this c l imate Dig them 
up, pot them in A sandy, peaty soil, E M . A. of Richmond Hill, N. Y. 
and keep them in a cool light place j asks: Should one clip off the run-

Spring* Collection. 
The magnificent collection of the 

late Eli B. Springs, financier, rail
road executive snd member of a dis
tinguished South Carolina family, 
will be dispersed, by order of Rich
ard A. Springs and John M. Scott, 
ex«eutors, at unrestricted public 
Sale, at the American Art Associa
tion-Anderson Galleries, occupying 
the entire week from November 19 
to 24, both inclusive, following ex
hibition commencing November 15. 
It will be brought out, for conveni
ence, in four separate, matching 
catalogues, covering paintings, art 
objects. entrra\"lngs and hooks. 

Mr. Spring* assembled his art 
tree ,r. largely from important 
private collections. The most nota
ble feature of the art objects is the 
wealth of Chinese, English and Con
tinental porcelains, among which are 
many truly superb Chinese pieces 
from famous collections, also mas
terly examples in Meissen. Sevres. 
Worcester, Chelsea and Bow. The 
art objectM catalogue of almost 1,300 
luts, occupies six sessions, the after
noons of November 19. 20. 21, 22, 23 
and 24. Each item of this huge col
lection is of high merit. An ex
tremely fine complete set of Wheat-
ley's 'Cries of London." in colors, is 
a" feature of the print collection, 
which will be dispersed the evenings 
of November 21 and 22. The Springs 
lihrary, which includes a rich as
semblage or books with colored 
plates by Henry Aiken, and Audu
bon's "Birds of America." the Ele
phant folio edition, will be sold the 
evening of November 19 and the aft
ernoon and evening of November 20. 

Examples of the Barbizon School 
predominate in the exceedingly fine 
painting collection. 

In the work by American nine
teenth century painters appear land
scapes by George Inness and Homer 
I). Martin. There ere seventy-nine 
paintiags in all. 

The collection of art objects, 1 2S9 
catalogue lots, ts the most impressive 
that has come on the market for 
many years. The Chinese porcelains 
are mainly single color and deco
rated porcelains of the Ming and 
Ch'ing dynasties. Among the most 
important are a pair of superb 
Ku-yUeh Hslian bottles, Ch'ien-lung 
pieces, two K'ang-hsi amphorae, 
companion pieces, and a K'ang-hsi 
clalr de lune amphora. Among the 
other fine K'ang-hsi pieces are an 
important sang de boeuf bowl; su
perb famille verte examples, among 
them an imperial bowl and two ovi
form vases with original covers, a 
rare peacbhloom writer's eoupe and 
an important mirror-black globular-
shaped bottle. Important Yung 
Cheng examples include famille rose 
and ro«e-verte plaques. 

Magnificent imperial items also ap
pear in the extensive group of Chin
ese semiprecious mineral carvings, 
which comprise vases. Incense burn
ers, statuettes, bowls, snuff boxes 
and other objects in white and green 
jade, rose quartz, rock crystal, coral, 
agate anil other materials. 

Continental porcelains form a re
markable assemblage of fine English 
porcelain figurines, groups and table
ware of the eighteenth century, in
cluding outstanding examples of 
Bow. Chelsea, Iierby, Worcester and 
Bristol. Among the most important 
items in the European porcelain* are 
a> very rare Loots XV Meissen and 
bronze dote inkstand, about 1750; a 
dessert service in Chamberlain's 
Worcester, about 1800. and a pair of 
Bow candelabra, about 1755. 

Gold-mounted snuff boxes and 
patch boxes of the e l g h t e . " h and 
the early nineteenth centuries com
prise a lovely group. Many have fine 
enamel miniature portraits and land, 
scapes. 

Among the Important Continental 
art object;) of varied character are a 
powerfully conceived and executed 
statuette of a stallion, in bronze, 
eight inches high, north Italian, six
teen! h crn'urv work: an important 

over the winter. They will not oh 
Ject If the temperature falls to 32 
degrees, but they will object If it 
goes much above 60 degrees for 
long periods. 

C. I* D. of N e w Ycrk city, asks. 
What to do about fertilizing 
Bearded Iris? Ts : t bone meal In 
the fall and lime in the coring or 
vica versa? 

Also please tell me what to do 
with my chrysanthemum bushes 
when they finish blooming. 

Will hyacinths bloom year after 
year If you leave them In the 
ground until they die. back before 
taking up. 

A N S W E R Unless the soil is very 
acid. It is not necessary to apply 
lime to Bearded Iris. I would sug 
gest applying bone meal In the fall 
nnd wood ashes In the spring. 

CM the chrysanthemum plants to 

ners which grow out near the bot 
torn of a Boston fern plant. 

A N S W E R — The runners which 
form about the base of Boston 
ferns are the means by which the 
plant propagates Itself when grow
ing under natural conditions. If 
their appearance is objectionable, 
they may be cut off. It will not 
Injure the plant in any way. 

the seventeenth eighteenth and nine
teenth centuries, make up another 
fascinating Springs catalogue, in 
which the most important single 
feature Is the set of Wheatiev'a 
"Cries of London." complete, printed 
in colors and of the earliest issue. 
The finest individual print is the por
trait of Lady Hamilton as "Bac
chante." engraved by Charles Knight, 
after Romney. 

A group of fine original water col
ors is dominated by twenty-four 
extraordinary Rowlandson examples, 
among them "River Scene With 
Fisherman," "Cheyne Walk. Chelsea. 
With Regatta" and the beautiful 
"Old Putney Bridge." The collection 
is rounded out by a group of original 
drawings or the Dutch, British, Ger
man and Swiss schools, including the 
notable "Landscape with Cottage 
and Trees," by Jacob Van Ruysdael. 
a wash drawing with touchea of 
color, signed and dated 1675. 

The joiirth catalogue in the Springs 
collection covers the library, the out
standing features of which are an 
unusually fine group of colored plate 
and sporting books by Henry Aiken 
and others; modern illuminated 
manuscripts; jewelled, miniature-
decorated and other exquisite bind
ings, and books on ornithology. 

The modern illuminated manu
scripts, many by Alberto Sangorskl, 
sumptuously bound and inlaid wtth 
semi-precious stones, such as topas. 
garnet, turquoise, aquamarine, ame
thyst, opal and moonstone, and other 
exquisite bindings, including a num
ber of Cosway workmanship, as, for 
example, one with thirteen superb 
hand-painted miniatures on ivory, of 
Queen Elizsbeth, Mary Queen of 
Scots, Henry VIII and others, give 
added brilliance to the collection. 

• • • 

Joseph W . Harriman Collection. 
Beginning on Sunday, November 

11, the notable seventeenth and eight
eenth century furniture, superb 
tapestries, oil paintings by American 
and European masters, unusual Ori
ental rugs and carpets, fine silver
ware, rare porcelains, china and 
glassware and a set of ten Wheatley 
prints, "The Cries of London," which 
dintinguish part 1 of the art collec
tion of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Har
riman, will be shown \t the Plaza 
Art Gall-Ties, Inc., 9 East Fifty-
ninth street, to be sold pu'-suan* to 
an order of the IT. 8. Southern Dis
trict Court (William R. Willcox. 
trustee in bankruptcy: Morris Ehr-
lich, attorney for trustee), on Thurs
day. Friday and Saturday. Novem
ber 15, 16 and 17. at 2 o'clock each 
afternoon. 

There is a magnificent set of eight
een carved mahogany Hepplewhite 
dining chairs. English, circa 1778, 
with shield hacks of graceful undu
lation and splats of cornucopia form
ing lyre and guilloche rails. A pair 
of fine Chippendale mahogany arm 
chairs is English mid-eighteenth 
century. 

Late seventeenth century needle
work seats and hacks distinguish 
a pair of Louis XIV chairs. Other 
fine French pieces include a Louis 
XVI carved and gilded mirror, circa 
178fi: an unusual rosewood, tulip-
wi'od and marquetry fall-front secre
taire in the Louis XV stvle: a pair 
of Hepplewhite chairs in the French 
taste, and a pair of gros-point nee
dlework regence armchairs, French, 
circa 1720. 

The Far East is represented by 
such items as two very fine carved 
elephant's tusk figurines, Japanese 
eighteenth century, mad* into lamps: 
a pair of exceedingly rare carved 
wood end polvchromed ballusters 
forming flower vases, Chinese. Ming: 
a celadon bulbous potiche, Chien 
Lung: a Yang lao sang de hoeuf 
vase. K a n j Hsi . a pair of powder 
blue balluster vases. K'ang Hsi. and 
two ivory light screens. Chien Lung. 
Of special interest in this group Is 
a very Important sardonyx two-
handled Ming vase on a spinach jade 
stand and a remarkable pair of cloi
sonne silver vases. Chien Lung. 

Fine marquetry inlays make a pair 
of Louis XVI period. Italian eight
eenth century commodes quite out
standing. From Italy also comes a 
very important Hungarian point wall 
hanging and two carved white mar
ble torcheres, late renaissance style. 

Theie is a remarkable example of 
verdure tapestry, from the looms of 
the Widow Werniers of Lilie. who 
was one of the asset reriarkable 
woman artisans, working twenty-two 
looms, and whose tapestries were 
pr^Hahly the most sought after in 
tbe second quarter of the eighteenth 
century. A superb Beauvais panel, 
Flemish, eighteenth century, repre
sents the Homage to Pan. There is 
a set of two Brussels hunting tapes
tries, Flemish, eighteenth century, 
one representing the Hunters Siesta 
and the other Hunting a Boar. Two 
Teniers tapestry pictures, Brussels, 
seventeenth century, are of an ex
ceedingly fine weave. There are a 
number of tapestry screens. Includ
ing one of four folds, Flemish, circa 
1800. in gilc'.ed frame of the Louis 
XVI taste. 

Part II of this famous collection 
will be sold the following week. 

''ales will be conducted by E. P. 
O'Reilly A Rons, auctioneers. 

The collection of oil paintings in
cludes "The Painter's Daughter," by 
Sir William Beechey. R. A., Eng
lish. 1753-1839. and "Portrait of Susan 
Ltdell." bv Sir Thomas Lawrence, P. 
R. A. 1769-1H30. both with authenti
cations bv William Roberts. George 
deForest Brush, contemporary Amer
ican, contributes "Portrait of Col. 
John Neils-in" and "Portrait of a 
Young Lad in Riding Habit." There 
is a group of ten Wheatley stipple 
engravings, "The Cries of Ixtndon." 
entirely printed in colors. 

• • • 

ings by Oudry. Ten Cate Eegle»toa 
McCord and others; Oriental rut,' 
china, glassware, bric-a-ht.v linens' 
rich draperies and wall hHntum* 
The exhibition is daily. 9 A M. "to 
• P. M. William J. Coleman will ba 
the auctioneer. 

General Sals . 
Next week at TsMsja, Y ie|ay L 

Co., 68 West Forty-eighth atreet, w* 
be an unusual variety oi fine furm. 
ture and home effects which me i» 
be dispersed at public hni tion on 
Wednesday and Tkaur*da> Novem. 
ber 14 and 15. 1 P. M. ea< h rUy. 

A few of the important ai(ici»s0R 
exhibition are two finch <!.->ioratwi 
French twin beds of Louis XV ata! 
an inlaid mahogany twin bed »uj|j 
complete, also distinctively Frond, 
in design, and a hand decorated m„r. 
ble topped, five-piece ti iung i u l l | 
ot the same character 

Sevres. Dresden and Caps di Monti 
ware, bronzes, marbles ani pe4aat«fa 
valuable paintings, porcelaina.«^^ 
tures, ivories, tapestries and. u^ 
works of art and other attractive 
points to this sale. 

Exhibition days arc Monday IH 
Tuesday, November 12 xrv! 13 y 
day. Sales v. ill be conduct*! | . 
Messrs. Charles H. Tobi«a and Ŵ*. 
liam J. Fischer. 

PLAZA 
ART GALLERIES 

INC. 
9-11-13 East 59th Street 

Telephona VOIuntatr S-OOtl 

EDWARD P. O'REILLY 
AND SONS 
Auctioneers 

WILL SELL 
AT AUCTION 

Pursuant to an order of the 
U. S. District Court, for the 
Southern District of N. Y. 

Part One of the Notable 

Art Collections 
& Furnishings oi 

MR. and MRS. 

JOSEPH W. 
HARRIMAN 
[Mr. Harriman wa% formerly fm. 
*/ tkt Harriman Sational Bant) 

The Collection consists of ei-
c c p t i o n a l Oil Paintings, 
English, American & French 
Period Furniture. 4 Kate Tap
estries, Important Oriental 
Rugs , Silver, Porcelains, It 
original Wheatley '• 'Cries of 

London", Etc. 

EXHIBITION 
Tomorrow 1 Sunday 2toSP.M. 
•nduntllsale.AA.M.tonP.M. 
also Tues. Eve. until I P. M. 

SALE (PART I) 
THURS., FRI., SAT. 

Nov. IS, 16,17 at 2 P.M. Daily 
Pari II iht following week 

WILLIAM R. WILLCOX 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 

MORRIS EHRL1CH 
Attorney for Trustee 

22S Broadway, N. Y. C 

WISE 
A U C T I O N CAM 
160 East56*St 

folate *ale in Main McVf! 

FrifJnv nnd •ialurdav 
Nm. inii a niii. 1 I'. * " , t l A'*\ 

ESTATES of MAX EWING ess GRACE 
A. TA1NT0R, by order "f Emiton. 

ToC*»th<T With umti- !' II - a*°-

Fine Furnishing* 
FOR KVKKT TJ'x'V IN THE H 'M'. 
InHnriine Twin l»e«1r««nii :t"<l Mnrhlf top 
Olninic Suites \ l . i»i«8 H"""1 rurniM!* 
Stein war Parlor Grand No. 222«7, 

Ksasa Asipico Grand. M'hoginy Cut 

W o r k * nl* Art 
r a l a t i n s n nj Ondr>. i>n < •**. K M * * * 
MrCorrl ft Oll irrs; l!r»n/.«. < Mrs *S» 

Rlrh llrHpfrii-.. anil WHII llansinp. 

Orlonfal Hug* 
J U X m A M ' S 'ATTKIt S/.K*. 

i l U ' l l U l i l l L ' S B ' '• III* ' ' \ " ' 
< hhia, l» l»«wnre. Kri i -H Krar, I mfisi 

N T K I I M X i S U A I'll \ M » "flJJM. 
% l > 0 - I N UI1S Kit l . l l I K s W , 

Wed.,Nov.l4,19:30A.M. 
M K I M I M I . I IXKK 

Furniture & Furnishings, 
tnrlmlinc •JBaUlrt'll < S*W«« I Klls* 

Exhibition lhiih • AM. to n Wt 
ItoKlnnIn* Trnta* cvH>'ril.n> "">» 

inrltidlnc Monilio <Ariin-t»<- l»n>) 
WILLIAM J. COLEMAN. Auction* 

Furniture and Decorations. 
Thp Rains Galleries will place on 

exhibition tomorrow (Sunday) a fine 
collation of old English and esrly 
American furniture and decorations, 
old Sheffield plate, a small group of 
decorative Chinese porcelains. East 
Indian miniatures and textiles and 
Oriental rups. 

The English furniture is princinslly 
of eighteenth century origin snd de
sign and comprises examples of 

C. E. R . of Upper Montrlalr, N. 
J., writes: 

T have a large r»Hrtel of wood 

carved roclc crystal, gilded silver sn'l Shetnton and Chippendale in maho|r-
enpmel inkstand, Florentine. *ix-iprt>' and a number of walnut Queen 
tecnth century, believed hy some to Anne pieces, including severs! fine 
he the work of the great Renvenuto j ehnfrs covered In needlepoint. The 
Ce'lini: a curved rock crystal nnd j early American furniture ts also 
enamel nautilus, also Florentine, aix-1 mainly of the eighteenth century 
teenth Century; and an important 1 period snd design snd consists of 
golrl-and-silvermounted crystal vase, desks, hureaus. secretary bookcases 
French, nineteenth century work In " in a number of Individual pieces. 
the r.cna ssnnre taste; and three I The brightly colored Chinese porre-
mngnificent Indn-Perslnn jeweled i lalns. the Sheffield pl.Me. the pie-
gold, silver and silk embroidered ' Mires and rugs are fitting accessories 
panels, mounted as a three-fold ' «-"d round out the exhibition, 
screen, which, with two companion' The collection will continue to re-

RAINS 
GALLERIES 

(Rains ^iicfiori Ronm*, /"<•' 

12-14 East 49th H 
Trier*""' f l - k ' r . h i m ••ftB» 

AT AUCTION 
T I I U R S n W i FRIIMt 

Nov. 15th A lnih nt 2P.M> 

Knglish an«l American 

FURNITURE 
a DECORATIONS 

F i n e Cnal tan < h l n a , Old 
Sheffield Pin I e . ( MnesffW" 
Celsius, Persian Miniature*. 
Ant ique T r O i l o . Onrntil 

Rugs , r l c 

FXHMHTION s i \ H \ i 
from 2 10SP M on* < mrt "»„ 

Otilr until S»lr froiM • x * » • ' . * 
?•!(•• Onndui i'< 1 -

Mr H*.Rf<v HIB* ' MM 

panels, \v;ts presented hy two Indian 
Princes to .lames Noble Ornham, a 
Scottish merchant There Is also a 
fine group of ivory miniatures, num
bering about fifty in all. the majority 
Ilritislt of tbe seventeenth and elcht 

main on view daily until the days of 
sale, Thursdsy snd Friday. Novem
ber H and Ifi. The sale sessions will 
begin at. 2 o'clock. 

• • e 

ashes in my garage, fmm my own L # n . n centuries, European decorative Furniture and Paintings. 

A few years ago we noticed the ground when they have finishe I 

fireplace, about three years old 
Are they of any use -as fertiliser or 
otherwise after such a length of 
t ime? 

Answer So Jong a?1 the wood 
Rahes hnvc not. Seen exposed to ttW 
leaching properties of rain, they 
retain their fertilizing value. They 
should he applied In the spring jtiat 
before growth commences. 

gffc*N, Including Bristol and B o h e w I The Wls<» Auction Company. lftO 
i»n groups, about one hundred pieces T;^t Ficy-s ixto street, announce a 
of Georirtan and other silver:. Shcf-: anlc In tl eir main gallery on Frlds-
fta-ld p l a t e : a n d s o m e p a i n t i n g s 
round ,n" , n p catalogue, 

Fine English and French engrav* 
lm;s In color, and notable for then 
high quality of impression and hril 
llnnrr, Including sporting prints 01 
ihe eighteenth and nineteenth cen
turies, and water color drawings of 

and Saturday, November 16 snd 17. 
fti 1 P M ea<-h day, of the estates 
ol ?Ta:» Ewlr:r and Grace A. Ts'nter 

rhere will he placed on sale fine 
furniture including twin bedioomnnd 
rr.'.rblc top dining suites snd living 
room furniture, Stelnway and Amnim 
£tand ( ,11111. works of a i t and paint-

t wtmm, I W S S S A I - • • • r 

[T«bi<>sfisci,8 
M WEST 48th ST., NFW TOW 

Wll . f . SKT.I. \ T • I I ; 

Wed.SrThuri.. Nov. IsHUTl** 

FINEFURNISHiNCS 
& RARE EFFECTS 

• V - n r l i T w i n R*SWSS"S • * ' < " • • ' 
, ( • 1 : 1 1 ! • 

( , 1 ! " 

( I'lllf" m « i l * « . I l i ' i l i x , I 
Tnlile*. Hem hex, i t . 

I 2 BARV <.KANI» PI Vv'">„ 
s T K K I . I M . and K M . I 1*11 ' " ' f r 
Iniii inr I H M I - « . t h o i . • ' " " 

IMIIV.N1 \i i 
PAINTINGS CHIN* (.! A' 

) Man* Imimrtiinl \ r l n l t « 

!
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